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The Dubliner 

"Authentic Irish Brew and Food"

Stop by the Dubliner Irish Pub for happy hour a pint of Bass or Guinness.

Try and pay a visit on Sunday when they have drink specials with a DJ and

great music. If you're looking for live action, you can enjoy live musical

entertainment until 2a on most nights. Be sure to bring your appetite and

sample some of their tasty appetizers such as Stout Wings and Irish

Nachos, their scrumptious Dubliner Burger or Shamrock Smothered

Chicken sandwich, specialty pizzas or their authentic Irish entrées

including Classic Fish & Chips, traditional Shepard's Pie and Corned Beef

& Cabbage.

 +1 813 258 2257  www.thedublineririshpub.

com/

 info@thedublineririshpub.c

om

 2307 West Azeele Street,

Tampa FL
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Oxford Exchange 

"A Pretty Bookstore & Cozy Coffeeshop"

Once you have observed the crazy tiled floor and the cozy decor, you'll

discover the treasures of this old-fashioned store. Word lovers have the

chance to access a very rich selection of books here, with various subjects

such as fiction, travel, science and medicine, cuisine, history, business or

biography. The goal? To increase customer's passion for reading! If you

like enjoying a cup of local tea or artisanal coffee while reading, you'll find

what you need: the Oxford Exchange also carries an amazing selection of

those, to be enjoyed perched on a bar stool or comfortably reclined in a

deep armchair.

 +1 813 253 0222  oxfordexchange.com/  info@oxfordexchange.com  420 West Kennedy

Boulevard, Tampa FL
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Ella's Americana Folk Art Cafe 

"Traditional Soul Food"

Ella's Americana Folk Art Cafe offers its guests a cozy place to enjoy

Southern dishes like Kansas-style barbecue, chicken and waffles and a

range of burgers. The recipes are inventive and the dishes come out as

flavorful, such that they are forever etched in the memory of diners. The

decor consists of paintings and artwork from local talent that adds a pop

of color. Evenings see crowds swaying to live artists and bands.

 +1 813 234 1000  www.ellasfolkartcafe.com  melissademing@ellasfolkar

tcafe.com

 5119 North Nebraska

Avenue, Tampa FL
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Maloney's Local Irish Pub 

"A Touch of Irish Tradition"

Start your meal at Maloney's Pub with an order of Irish potato skins or

Dublin shrimp to get your taste buds salivating for more. Order a thick,

juicy Irish cheeseburger, flavorful Guinness burger or go all out with a Pub

Whiskey burger with its special Irish whiskey BBQ sauce. For a complete

traditional Irish meal, Maloney's provides favorites including Shepherd's

Pie, Bangers and Mash, Fish & Chips, and chicken breasts coated with

honey and Guinness Stout. Enjoy a cold glass of Bass or Irish tea, a

spirited cup of Irish coffee or a specialty cocktail while watching the latest

games on TV at this upbeat pub. - Vickie Ferguson

 +1 813 749 0859  www.maloneyslocalirishpub.com/  9540 West Linebaugh Avenue, Tampa

FL
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Kazbor's Grille 

"Good Food Just Like Home"

Kazbor's sports-themed grille fills the bill when it comes to good food,

drinks, and atmosphere. Guests can enjoy a wide selection of food items

from thick juicy hamburgers and crisp fries to a lean, juicy steak with all

the trimmings. While you dine, TVs are situated around the room play the

latest sporting events. Whether you want a quick sandwich, order of wings

or you're stopping by for the sirloin special, staff at Kazbor's will cook

everything up, just right. Family friendly, the restaurant is a favorite dining

destination for locals since 1997. Stop by for a meal or cool off with a

refreshing beer or select cocktail available from the full bar. - Vickie

Ferguson

 +1 813 677 1673  www.kazborsgrille.com/  info@kazborsgrille.com  9992 US Highway 301

South, Riverview FL
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Indian Shores Coffee Company 

"Extra Good Organic Coffee House"

Step into a world of aromas, and inhale the rich fragrant smells of freshly

brewed organic coffee, wafting through the breeze. The casual and laid-

back atmosphere of the coffee house makes it a favorite location for locals

stopping by for breakfast or lunch. Choose one of the extra-large, moist

blueberry or banana muffins as a compliment to your coffee. Or, if you

wish, you may have an egg sandwich, decadent chocolate cake, or even

assorted sandwiches, served on fresh baked ciabatta bread. Dine inside,

or eat outside on the screened patio to enjoy the tropical weather, and

listen to live guitar music while you enjoy your coffee. -Vickie Ferguson

 +1 727 593 1707  19221 Gulf Boulevard, Indian Rocks Beach FL
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